FINAL DETAILS

UNH Double Reed Day is on for this Saturday, January 17, 2015. Information for directions, a campus map for parking and a list of vendors can be found at: http://cola.unh.edu/music/program,double-reed-day. If you would like more specific directions, let us know.

**Registration -- begins at 9:30 a.m.** at Paul Creative Arts Center (location of all Double-Reed Day activities). Registration fee is $20. If paying by check, please make out to Janet Polk or Margaret Herlehy (not to UNH!). Use main entrance on Academic Way and follow signs for registration. Charles Double Reed Company, Double Reed Shop, Miller Marketing, Ellis Music Co. (with Jonathan Ranney, repairman), will be open for business. Please contact vendors by Thursday if you have specific requests.

**Parking -- B lot on Academic Way see campus map** http://www.unh.edu/transportation/visitor/map.pdf

**Presentations – 10:30 a.m. to noon** Bassoons  Becky Eldredge in M219 (note change from usual room) This is a smaller room so coats and bassoons will go into other rooms to make as much space as possible for people. Depending on space, only those who register may be able to sit in the room. There will be another comfortable place for parents and chaperones to sit during the morning session.

**Oboes:**  Neil Boyer in M135 Bratton Room

**Vendors and lunch – 12 to 2 p.m.** Vendors will be open for business including Gray’s Clays. Lunch is on your own. There are many places to eat within walking distance to the UNH campus (a map will be provided) or you can bring your lunch. Rm. 223 will be designated as a comfortable eating area with music playing in the background (our Sospiri recording, of course!) Impromptu small ensembles are possible as well.

**12:45 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.**  Session II with Becky Eldredge. Active participants need to register ahead of time. Limit of 10. Everyone can come in and watch, however.

**Recital – 2 p.m.** – Sospiri with Margaret Herlehy, oboe; Janet Polk, bassoon; Christopher Kies, piano; guest artist, Douglas Worthen, flute; will present a recital in Johnson Theatre. This event is open to the public.

**Post Recital --**  Bassoon Band and Oboe Band will meet in separate locations. Short recital by the UNH Bassoon Quartet followed by both groups on the stage of Johnson Theatre. End time is about 4:30 p.m.

**Inclement Weather---**Cancellation due to extremely bad weather will be decided by 6:30 a.m. We will call everyone who has registered and provided us with a phone number.

**Emergency Phone numbers** (January 17)

603-868-1711—Janet Polk for information (answered by her husband!)

Please remember to bring your instruments and a music stand. Bassoonists, you will need to provide your own tools and cane if you are doing Session II. No need for any tools if you are just coming to the morning session.

Sincerely,

Janet Polk, UNH, Resident Artist Bassoon

Margaret Herlehy, UNH, Resident Artist Oboe